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fc.v, .’r..‘j vA .«i__ . _ = the bMin open which 130,000 or 14<V 
000 people are dependent for a «apply 
of water, presents the appearance of an ordin
ary stagnant pool of no great magnitude. 
Here and there the stones which line the 
bottom appear over the shallow sheet, and 
almost at any point one can safely wade across. 
There is not at the present moment much 
more than one gallon per head of the popula
tion—not a fraction of a day’s supply !

The bleached and dry banks of the reservoir 
show an absence of water for weeks, and what 
ought to be an expansive sheet is now reduced 
to a mere speck, covering the narrowesrand 
shallowest section of the basin. There is 
nothing like a day’s supply in store, and 
with the facilities at* present available, it 

bo hoped that such headway

THE SUPPLY DECREASES.BEAUTY IW TBE PAVILION.

▲ line Display at the T.B.D.A. Society’s 
Annual • Flower Show.

Flowers, lights, music, the big fountain 
spotting hundreds of gallons of water over 
many colored lights, a fair attendance of 
visitors and scores of Toronto’s fair girls as 
pre*y as the flowers, made things lively and 
bright in and about the Pavilion at the Horti- 
ciitt ral Gardent last night. It was the first 
nigl t of the annual flower show of the Tor
onto* Electoral District Agricultural Society.

T te arrangement of the flowers upon tables 
and stands is the same as last year, 

the exception of 
designs which, instead 
rani ad along the front of 'the stage, are 
dismayed on the centre table, which w 
artistically laden with cut flowers, bouauets 
and design* while from the centre rise lofty 
pnlips. Although the entries, about 350 in 
number, are less than those of last year,owing 
to several old exhibitors not being represented, 
the; are most excellent in character and drew 
forth the admiration of all visitors. The 
striking feature of the show is the fine display 
of specimen palms and ferine.

There is a great improvement noticed in 
coleus foliage plants of which there are »SBy 
varieties. The display of foliage begonias and 
flowering begonias is much better than in 
former years. Geraniums, double and single, 
are in good shape, while foe exhibit of small 
fruits is as good as ever. Notwithstanding the 
dry weather the cut flowers shown make a 
good display, while bouquets and fancy de
signs, although not so numerous as last yewr, 
are handsome and well gotten^). Several 4x 
10 tables, each filled by one exhibitor, show 
the richest of flowers arranged in artistic pro
fusion and these receive much attention. A 
Yonge-street florist shows many new and rare 
plants only for exhibition, not competition. 
Though somewhat out of season there are a 
few orchids in flower. Some well filled hang
ing baskets are to be seen. . .

The prizes are all awarded. Considering 
that the price of admission is only 10 cents thii 
Pavilion should be crowded this afternoon anc 
evening, when the show will close. The band 
of the Royal Grenadiers was stationed on the 
rat balcony last night and played sweet muaia 
The band’s program for to-night will be:

Overture........
Value...........
Selection........
Lancers........

AW OLD MAW WITB SPECS,
llow He «Bit HI. Partner Betrayed CertBlB 

Hamilton llqner Hen.
Hamilton, July 20.—Two whisky reformers 

named George B. King attd Charles Daven
port have been operating among the saloOT- 
keepers and grocery stores tor the pwt ‘hree 

Miners to be Brensbt front Pennsylvania weeks with considerable success. A 
Writ the Nerthweet <*,• Hlnee-Tb. FoU» Court this 

Benmiu in Pee. O-e. «.*■«. —— ^^^^Sich^IrZ Andrew

Bank , Dillon and Daniels A Wilson w»re obarged
Ottawa, July 20.-Mr. Scarth, M.P., who withtelli liquor during prohibited hours, 

was recalled suddenly fjom W'nn.pqr °n ac- Armltron^ Hood Broe., Dunn, Meegan, 
count of the death ot one if his child red, ar- Dillon and Daniels ft Wilson (two
rived here this afternoon. Mr. Scarth and Carves) pleaded guilty and were each fined 
family wiU leave for Dalhonsie to-morrow, as 330 ond «2 costs. Staunton was oiüy nnea 
will Sir John and Lady Macdonald. \ «20, as it was five miflnte# after thehonr^or

Hon. Mr. White, Minister of the Interior, closing that the ^“î'J^^^adjôtirned 
left tor the Northwest to-mght. He ha. ^M^wmoX _
changed his program, and instead of going Qçotge Heilig and John Hunter, grooery 
through to the coast will spend five or six gtorekeyiers, were charged with allowing 
days in Winnipeg, and visit Brandon, Regina, liquor to be sold on thenIZlilmSîd $2 wets. 
Calgary and Banff before proceeding to the pleaded ««fined SMandKlc^ta
Pacific coast He wiU be absent about four *OT in tlie defendant’s store on July
months. 2 and drank it in a back room. Hunteroalkd

Hon. Dr. Harrison, Minister of Public the witness a liar and the magistrate “"fi 
Work», Manitoba, had an interview with the ted him to the «11. ftwoontemptofocmr^ A. 
Minister of the Interior yesterday, discussing b™Jlght into court and apologised for
immigration matters. The Doctor is sanguine ^is hasty remarks. He said he was 
of a large influx of population into Manitoba man that had been made a martyr oLJlne 
this year. Although the interview lasted magistrate found him guilty and imposed 
nearly two hours no reference wa. nrede to the fin. i, an elderly man. with
boundary railway. my hair and whiskers. He wear» spectacles.

Mayor Stewart and Mr. Scarth had an inter- J>avenporf the other informer, was not put in 
view with Hon. Mr. White with reference to . witnesa box. The fines imposed aggregate 
securing sites at Anthracite, the new mining
fre^Tpe^n^lreniia'who«re exacted to arrive CHICAGO'S B0M BOATS.

brin?tlTthem and The Disreputable Besorts In tbe 
want to secure homes. The Minister enter- Will Be Cleaned Ont.
tained the proposal favorably, and the miners Chicago, July 20.—The United States om- 
and their families will be brought on at once. have decided to purge Chicago Harbor of

The Canadian Anthracite Coal Company, the dena vnown as “bum boats.” Steos were
taken to-day toprosecutetbe tagg-jjj

San Francisco via the Canadian Pacific Rail- move the boats from the lake. Tbemos 
way. If the experiment paya a large trade abl. method was to inflict the full pen 
will no doubt be developed. altyfornot carrying lights at night, and ao-

The Mail and other papers have lately oo^iin-îy, fine of 3200 was assessed against 
stated that the deposit in the Postoffice each of the boats. Most of them were owned 
savings banks will not increase as ^ “Black Jack” Yattaw, who, with the 
rapidly in the future as in the past, because Q'her proprietors, will have until 1p.m. to- 
the Government has reduced the amount morrow to pay the fines assessed and remove 
which one person may deposit from *1000 to tbe boats. If this is not done, the revenue 
$300. This is a mistake. No such change has ^ter Andrew Johnson, which was ordereo 
been made. The maximum amount allowed down {rom Milwaukee to-day, will seise all ot 
to remain at the credit of one account '"the tbe vessels.
same as it has been for several years, $1000. Collector Seeberger says no mercy will oe 
The only change made recently, and that was ,bown to the owners ot these boato until their 
made some time ago, is that the amount de- denl driven from the harbor. Every night 
poai table in one year is limited to $300, but that fifty to sixty disreputable women and an equal 
does not prevent deposits accumulating until nnmber uf men can be found on Yattaw s 
they reach $1000. . „ principal boat engaged in the wildest orgies.

The United States fisheries schooner Gram- r ~
pus, Capt. J. D. Coffins, is going to Labrador SHALL BLAZES LAST MIGHT. 
on a scientific mission. The Dominion Gov
ernment bas advised all Canadian officials to 
farther the voyage in- all possible ways, and 
waive in its favor all customs regulations.

Hon. Mr. Chapleau left for New York last 
night, en route for-Paris. It is understood 
that prior to hie denature the location ot the 
proposed printing office was changed from tbe 
canal basis to Nepean Point.

An extra of The Canada Gazette, pub
lished to-night, containing the bank state
ment for June, shows that the volume of 
trade has considerably increased over the 

month last year, and that overdue debts 
have been decreased 26 per cnt. in the same 
time. <Tlte total liabilities are $149.413,632. 
being $I,865,949unore than in June last year 
and the total ahsete $229,241,464, being an 
increase of $819,110 over last year. The 
note circulation has mcrease^bont $1,200,000 
and discounts to the general public are six and 
three-quarter millions more than last June.
The deposits have increased nearly six millions, 
about five and a half of which are in the sav
ings department, showing that the public have 
that much more than last year to save up, in 
addition to the largely increased sums deposit
ed in the Post Office and Government Savings 
Banks. The best feature in the statement is 
tbe decrease of overdue debts by about $370,- 
000, being twenty-five per cent, of the 
outstanding at this time last year.

A special from Cornwall says the second 
case of criminal libel brought by P. Purcell,
M.P., Against Mr. Stilw.ll, editor of The 
Alexandria Giengarrinn, was np at the Police 
Court to-day, tbe accused pleading not guilty.
The charge was in connection with thepubhea- 
tion of a letter signed “Flora» MacDonald.
After hearing the witnesses both Stuwell and 
Purcell were bound over to appear at the next 
assizes.

AÏÏAES AT THE CAPITAL,
ices Want Medical Attendance It

gneenntb t# Isfcsllle 
The Sense «tery

the beskbte im the eeseetoib
AGAIN LOWERED A TOOT.| 1D$B9

l Loudon, July 20.—There is some trouble 
over the biU of Dr. Morell Mackenzie for 

lieal attendance upon the Crown Prince.
■ German papers say that Dr. Mackenzie 
mitted to the Emperor a bill of £2600 for 
services up to July, and that he should 
set as much more upon the complete cure 
he Prince. The same authority asserts 
t the Emperor only allowed £600 on tbe 
as submitted The Crown Prince con
ies steadily to improve. He is now eon- 
rred as good as cured. He has begun to go 
, and it occasionally seen at London dinner 
ties and receptions.

SIB JOVE TO LHAVEPOR THE MABI- 
IIHE PROVINCES TO-DAT.
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m ef This Number
" Duly a Few Thems**d «aliens to Fan Back 

On—The Big engine Again Broke» 
Be wa—What an Engineer Waw et “«

Wx. f 6">
, the Bnrylng

With tbe _
The hot weather of July has had the effect 

of greatly swelling the death rate of the fair y 
healthy City of Toronto. Adults have ex- 
perienced inconvenience, exhaustion andll- 
neases in many cases, but infants have been 
tto great sufferers, «specially those not ™»” 
ti*n a year old. Out of a total of 269 mter- 
menta in the first twenty days of July, no less 
than 167 were infants, tbe greater proportion 
of whom were but a few months old.

Yesterday a representative of The World 
paid a visit to the superintendents of the 
four Toronto cemeteries, made careful 
enquiries on the subject of the weather and 
thj mortality returns, saw the authentic re
cords, and is enabled now to present his read
ers,with the following epitome of his mvesti-

**At tbs Necropolis, at tbe head of Winches
ter-street, there had been 40 interments from . 
July 1 te July 20 inclusive, the large majority 
being children under 6 years of age, M»d_no 
leas than 26 being less than a year old. The 
principal causes of death were given as cholef* 
infantum, diarrhoea and summer complaint»,-

teio AND A WATCH GONE. but it may be added that these designations.^,*

—-y
T1.1X-1-B.™ in h~d

case of burglary reported to them by John Me- cbadren Very few old people were interred 
Cord, a teamster living at 79 Defoe-street, St. at the Necropolis during the past three works 
Andrew’s Ward. McCord says he was awaken- There were only three over 70 yrore ot age, 
ed about 12.10 yesterday morning by a noire Hi
'fOunhdehhiXonre^l|Mth^l,^ §0 ~^^d!

:ut^atbbTrenzrsbe^ Si
t«ro,dd‘ndojÆ B ÆHjJÇ x»«;
able to identify. Then he went over to SU ) Superintendent, informed the
Andrew’s Markst Station ««1 reported tb. “^‘^.tgg XrmenU had taken pire, 
occurrence. since Julv 1 of the present month, and thatA directive saw Mrs. McCord yesterday. nQ ]eu thyan 73 ^ these were of children 
She could tell nothing about the amount of a old This u a far larger proportion 
money her husband had. She slept in another that at the Necropolis, and the name ex
room and thought she heard anoire dunng ülaIiatioa fare to be given for thisistarthng 
the night, bat did not get up. Last night 3eath.rdte—infantile diseases caused by the ex- 
the same officer found McCord at home, fieat. There were only eight interments
McCord told him the barglars barst in the q( penanI between 1 sod 17, those succnmb- 
back door. Mrs. McCord said the door had jn Jbej,,,, in many oases bat a few months old. 
not been locked for months The detective 0f other interments one was registered at 8U, 
examined the door. There was no key; the f<jar above 70, two between 60 aud 70, one 68, 
bolt was rusty and evidently had not been ^ gg_ fiTe between 40 and 60, two between 
used in a long time. McCord and hi» wife ^ aQ(j ^ one 23 and one 17, the remainder 
disagreed on other points, but tbe man stuck cbadren- Last year the number of in- t
to nis original story as to being robbed end ^meQt8 jg, ju], wu 122.
seeing the burglars get away. _ 'pAt St. Michael’s Cemetery, out Yonge- _

street, there have been 63 interments during
the past twenty d»yV ,ïw*nîJr‘elfu ’ '“ ““I® , 
than one-half, were children lees than a year
old I The superintendent here had the reme

heat and the accompanying attacks of cholera 
or diarrhoea. There were only five deatns 
connected with this cemetery of «retm» 
between 1 And 20 years, fire betw 
20 and 30, two between 30 and 40, three 
tween 40 and 60, one 69, three betweenov

t* m Bate ef Best Je|Jr-
Beaervetr and Pnntpln*

In the matter of our water supply, The 
World U on the right track as usual Citizens 
are havinjftheir eyes opened to the danger in 
which the city has been placed and,as a matter 
of fact, is in now. Half a dozen letters were 
received yesterday by The Worljl urging this 
paper to persist until a remedy is reached. 
The people are right, a remedy must be had 
and at dnee.

. A prominent engineer made » statement 
which is deserving attention. He aaid: “I 
called at tbe reservoir and examined tbe 
supply of water. There is scarcely any water 
there. Nearly the whole bottom of the reser
voir is dry. There is some water in one part 
but not sufficient, I should judge, to last the 
city four hours.

“Then," he continued, “I went down to the 
pumping house to see how things looked. Tbe 
big Canadian engine was standing idle again. 
The packing of one of the cylinders was gone 
almost entirely. It looked to me as though it 
bad been gone for some.time, perhaps for 
months. If ao that pump has not drawn a 
gallon of water in the time. Anyway the big 
engine was idle, under repairs, and the other 
two were doing their best work.

“I tell you,” he concluded with somewarmth, 
“that tbte city ii in grave danger. We most 
have a better supply of water at any coat

So spoke the gentleman. And be did not 
exaggerate. Yesterday afternoon there were 
7 feet 4 inches of water in the reservoir. 
This would give probably not more than 
5,000,000 gallons that could be used. Thing» 
are not working as Well as they should. 
The past three days have not been excessively 
hot, and there would not be an 
extraordinary consumption of water, xettne 
reservoir is only holding its own, m **£*“*• 
lost a foot and an inch since Monday. This is 
a most serions state of affairs. If we cannot 
increase our reserve store with such weather 
as we have had during the past two days, then 
all that standi between Toronto and the 
greatest danger that ever threatened the city 
is the possibility that the Worthington engines 
may work on day after day and never meet 
with an accident—for the big engine cannot be 
trusted half an hour.

What have the insurance men to aay in the 
premises? They would seem to be interested
P<Hastbe Board of Trade any views on the 
subject of the preservation of their property?

Tuera i» no doubt that the Waterworks De- 
nanment is doing everything in ita power. 
There is no man recognizes more fully than Su- 
perintendentHamilton the paramount necessity 
of increasing the possibility of suotfly. Over a 
year ago he called attention to the danger 
which is now upon us, and has repeated the 
warning again and again. But the depart
ment cannot work without authority, and 
until the Council provides the means for ex
tending the service, the department is power-

! worth of property 
pony disappeared 1 

morning. One of tbe lot 
yet visited the gigantic corporation at Gon-
•table Hook, N.J., broke oat fifteen minute» ____ __

»«» ™ -sr-ajxEt
a-— Mter eared. Dr. Mackenzie thinks that no further mass of ruina. Boob uu* oue,.stion wU1 o, necessary. The cicatrix in 

midnight residents of the Uty ot t|lg laryllXi which u oblong in shape, does
not affect the vocal chord*. After visiting 
Ems the Crown Prince wilt go to the Riviera 
to pass the autumn.

XROUBLE AT SOFIA.

S the floral 
of beingI

o«»n<be mod, at the engine-house as 

will avert one of the direst of all cal
amities which can befall a city of Toronto • 
dimensions—a water famine. The heads of 
the department must have been aware of the 
approaching crisis, and beyond 8UPP]*e®*n|r 
the extravagant use of tbe lawn-sprinkler 
nothing appears to have been done. .

The water question is one of the greatest im- 
portance to the city, and yet it 1» bandied 
ma very indifferent way—what ought to 
be everybody’s business seems nobody s baei- 
ness. The people waste the water, although 
apprised of the limited supply; past irregu
larities in the department are being investi
gated, and expert» ore at work in the engine- 
house. While all the routine is being gone 
through, the supply is steadily and rapidly de
creasing, until the city is on the point of a

moat

Ielement, leaving
.19

mBayonne, which includes the former 
viHgges of Pamrope, Bayonne, Centreville 
and Bergin Point were startled by the continu
ous blowing of the large whistle at the works 
of the Oil Company. Those who looked in the 
direction of Constable Hook saw a mass of red 
flame shoot skyward, and realised that tbe 
oil works were on fire. There was one man, 
however, who had probably seen it before any
one else. He was the lookout in the bell tow
er of the fire department. Comprehending at 
once the terrible import of a blaze among 
such inflammable material, he rang ont a gen
eral alarm on the big bell. Soon the members 
of the eight companies had their apparatus 
out and the hook and Udders,

— engines were tearing from all parts of Say 
oune City to Constable Hoi*.

When the firemen arrived at the oil works 
they found that the Urge frame house atthe 
lower end of the works was on fire, lbe 
flames bad been discovered by the watchman 
who had given tbe alarm to the foreman of the 
yard*, As work i* earned on by night as well 
as by day there was a strong force of men 
about the place, and there were summons^ 
As lines of hose are always kept at the fire 
pumps about, the pUçe, several streomsof 
water were soon playing on the fire. the 

V arrival of the firemen was, however, none too 
WOO as the flames were making great head
way, being carried by tbe wind in thè 
direction of half » dozen Urge tonka that in
tervened between the burning structure and » 
Urge warehouse. As the building in which 
the fire broke out was of wood it was not long 
before it was a mass of flames.

The firemen and others on the scene realiz
ing that there was no hope for it turned their 
attention to saving the oil tanks and Other 
property in the neighborhood. The heat 
from the burning oil and barrels was 
Apparently not minding this in the least, 
the firemen approached as near to the threat
ened tank» as they could, and erect
ed barricades of empty barrels, be
hind which they concealed themselves, 
throwing volumes of water, the pressure for 
which urea supplied by the «Utionory engmes 
in the yard upon the tracks. At the same 
time the oil was being pumped out of tbe 
tanks by means of the underground pipes- 
Despite the efforts of the firemen the tank
nearest the fire become overheated and »
column of flame burst from the top of it. This 
drove the fire-fighters back so that they had to 
abandon a second tank which was separated 
from the burning one by only a few feet It 
waa not long before this was a mass of flames
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it Is He ported that the Army Intends to 
Proclaim Alexander as Bln*.

Bucharest, July 20.—It is ‘reported from 
Russian sources that the Bulgarian Govern
ment has arrested M. Radostavoff, Premier 
and Minister of the Interior in the cabinet 
iust superseded. Tne arrest is said to have 
been made oil a charge of treason. The new 
ministry, it is reported, will not at present 
. :nture to enter Sofia. The ministers are said 
to be afraid of the opposition of the army to 
the new government. It ia also reported that 
the troops intend to proclaim the independence 
of Bulgaria and Prince Alexander of Batten- 
burg as king.

$320.

A Scheme Which Failed.
Vienna, July 20.—The Fremdenblatt, dis

cussing the mission of tbe delegates sent by 
the Sobranje to officially apprise Prince Fer
dinand of his election to the Bulgarian throne, 
says it is certain that the attempt made by 
the delegates to induce the Prince to go to 
Sofia, take tbe throne without waiting for the 
powers to approve of his selection, and con
front them with the accomplished fact of his 
occupancy, has definitely failed.

BUNDS POR TUB DEFENCE*

A Collection Started In aid of Pnbltsher 
Bldg way.

LoAon, July 20.—The Earl of Dartrey, a 
Liberal, and Baron Ardilaun, a Conservative*, 
have started the collection of a fund to defray 
the expenses of Mr. Ridgway, the Picadilly 
publisher, in defending himself against the 
action for libel brought against him by Mr. 
Edward 3fc John Brenon.

The action was begun last October. It is 
based on tbe allegations contained in a pamph
let issued and circulated by Ridgway in the 
interests of the Conservatives in the political 
campaign of 1886. The pamphlet was entitled 
“The Repeal of the Union Conspiracy,” alleged 
that the Irish National League and the Fenian 
Brotherhood were identical, and accused Mr. 
Brenon of being a go-between f om London to 
Paris and of thwarting police searchers for 
dynamite conspirators.

The Liberal-Unionists are appealed to to 
subscribe to the fund.

fi

..“Zsmpa*;........................... -Herald

......................

The officers of the society are: President, 
Geo. Vair; First Vice-President^P. G.
Secynd Vice-President, J. B. Mitchell; Secre
tary-Treasurer, J. P. Edwards; Directors, 
Ca*. W. F. McMaster, Wm. Christie, Lt- 
CoL Gray, J. J. Withrow, Robert Davies, Dr. 
Andrew Smith, D. 0. Ridout and B. Soun
der! Most of these gentlemen were present 
lastTnigbt and helped to make the affair pass

$
Close;

.i

tly.off
intense. Wkat the Cennty Clerks are Belas.

Ontario Coun-Al the annual meeting of the 
ty 'Clerks’ Association in Osgoode Hall 
yesterday, several questions of interest affect
ing their office work were discussed. Presi
dent M. B. Jackson of this city was in the 
chair and these members were present: Clerks 
Northrop of Hastings, Grace of Victoria, Wil
son pi Welland, McBeth of Middlesex, Mc
Dougall of Waterloo, Mitchell of Haldimsnd, 
Fisher of Northumberland, Inglis of Grey, 
McLaren of Dnfferin, Edgar of Hal ton, Steven
son of Simcoe, and Deroohe of Lennox. 
Among the subjects discussed with a view of 
simulating tbe work were the taxation of bills 
of costs, the new Surrogate Court tariff and a 
uniformity of the local registrar’s ofiSoe with 
that of the Deputy Clerk of the Crown. Presi
dent Jackson, who is one of the legal inspec
tors of tile clerk’s offices, will give his opmi 
upon these questions which the meeting did 
not dispose of. Mr. Jackson, was re-elected 
President and Mr. Northrop Sec.-Treasurer.

A Prospective «reem’s Cozy Betreat Betz a 
Scorching.

■Shortly after 7 o’clock last evening Pplice- 
man Geddes called the Court Street firemen 
by telephone to 106 Front-street east, the pre
mises of Sanderson ft Pillow, brush manufac
turers. Smoke was issuing from the base
ment. When the firemen broke in they got a 
snifter of sulphuric atmosphere that made 
them think of things below. There was some
thing wrong with the hair drying apparatus, 
but tbe men snuffed out all indications of fire 
with the chemical machine.

, At 10.20 one of the new boxes, No. 247, at 
l Gerrard and River streets, was sounded. A 

young man named Wm. Chrune, who ia about 
to be married, had just fitted up a moe lit,le 
home at No. 65 Spruce-street. Fire wsa dis
covered in the dining room of the house, m 
which there was no one at the time. The new 
furniture was damaged to the extent of $200 
before the filmes were extinguished. No cue 
seems to know how the fire originated. Mr. 
Thomas Bryce is the owner of the house.

forThe Crossing to Bernaln 
Another Year.

On July 28 a deputation from the City 
Council was to have had an interview with the 
Railway Committee of the Privy Council at 
Ottawa re protection for the railway crossings 
on thé Kingston-road and King-street west. 
There is a hitch in the proceedings, inasmuch 
as the deputation were uninstructed by the 
Council as to what they should or should not 
agree to when they met tbe Privy Council. 
They have prepared no care, and the chances 
are that nothing will be done to make there 
crossings safe to the public during this year. 
The deputation, however, will meet this mom- 

and make the heel of a bad and neglected

J

less.
The World had a chat with Frank Turner, 

C.E., yesterday. That gentleman is fully 
alive to the situation and the danger thereof. 
He is rather of the opinion that a new uu,« 
duit pipe should not be built across the Bay, 
but that one of the engines should be moved 
to » new pumping station, if that be feasible. 
He has not, however, given that branch of the 
subject sufficient study to be fully decided 
upon it. As to the location of tbe new 
station, he inclines to his first opinion, that 
the neighborhood of the present Parkdale 
pumping house is the prop» spot, simply 
because it will save the cost of iayins about | 
4500 feet of mains. "If,” said he, 
get better water at Mimteo Point it would be 
well to go there, and an analysis can eatily 
settle that question.” As to building a reser
voir on Soar boro Heights he did not see the 

ty of laying pipe all that distance and 
then run the possible danger of having the 
source of supply contaminated by the drift of 
the city’s sewage eastward.

A Letter From Mr. Jehm Galt.
Below is a communication of interest from 

Mr, John Galt The World agrees that the 
citizens are entitled to an abundant supply of 
water at the lowest possible cost, in fact that 
they should in hot weather tplash it around 
whenever they please, providing they are 
willing to pay for what they use and the 
supply will stand it Under prerent oiremn- 
stances throwing water about is simply wilful 
waste :

Editor World: Will you kindly allow me 
space to explain in connection with your article 
in today’s Issue re city waterworks, that you 
are slightly on the wrong track.

I do not think It right to be continually blam
ing the citizens tor waste of water, because they 
have a right to expect water at the lowest pos
sible cost, and It Is quite natural and proper 
that they should use It more freely In excep
tional seasons, such ns we are now experi
encing. By all means let the department use 
every effort to regelate supply and restrict all 
useless waste, but not by this fault-finding out
side of themselves can anything be ac
complished—the remedy lies in their own 
bands. Let them see to it, and apply it cor-

5*

70, one 75, one 82 and one 81k 
whole of July last year there »
° A similar report to those given above 
made by Mr. H.. A. Engelhardt, the sup 
tendent of Mount Pleasant Cemetery. U 
last evening there had been 68 intern 
since July 1, 30 of there being chile 
principally infants under a year old. AM a 
ing the excessive mortality owing to the 
valence of infantile disease it was pointée 
that in the thirty-one days of last July * 
were only 47 interments, compared with 
68 in the twenty days of the current me 
The total interments from July 1 up to 
evening in the four cemeteries were :

Cemetery• Interments.
Necropolis.......
St James’. ....
St Michael’s.........
Mount Pleasant.. • • •

THE FUGITIVE BOODLES..

warehouses, the dozen or more banks 
, neighborhood, a large brick storehouse, the

wSTÈ
lumber yardofA- '^-fae Standard people,’ McCabe’» Whereakeets.
weing their danger, telegraphed toP*3ieir New York, July 20.—Lawyer Richard 8. 
works at Greenpoint for assistance. Five Newcombs, counsel for ex-Alderman Francis 

* powerful tugs were sent from that place, McCabe, whose trial as a
and they «rived at Constable tlooK by hi, being jwBcally pronounced insane, says
kept^throwing°powerfstreams upon it, a that the story that McCabe had fled to Can- 
large frame warehouse, used also as a cooper ada was without foundation in fact, 
shop caught fire and was soon blazing. For “McCabe” said Mr. Newcombs, “has gone 
about half an hoar the firemen kept the de- bis wife toHunter, Greene County, New
straying element from crossing the dozen feet York—in the Cttsskills—and I suppose he 
that still intervened, and they might have stay there till the hot weather is over. I 

» » saved the threatened building had not a pipe received aletter from Mrs. McCabe on a busi- 
at the base of the tank burst and hurled burn- neas matter this moiling. There is no reason
ing fluid in against the structure and fired it. why McCabe should go to Canada. All this
As it was stored with inflammable material it talk about his ‘flight’ is absurd.’’
rn'^Wondtn^d^eprdoién^the Hectare,. » L.tl.e War .rm.bwa.

rjver y Taris, July 20.—Zangerle, the German who
At the docks there had beeB a large nimi- a French customs officer yesterday,

her of vessels. These ^.however, been ^ expeUed from Franee in 1880. He pre
towed out into the »treao|* ^ eented himself to the Minister of Interior on

Ss:;r..’ü“A7Y"S,i;.X,£ »... w. «.

time the tug* had »rnTe^*?d {tt^m threw Zanglrle has been imprisoned at Nancy. A 
(be fire from the water. • nd crowd tried to lynch him. In bis examination
reverdstr-nisn^theburm^piers^ana.» 1( deck/ed he desired to kill a French
rh“ 0chU^fh0er“pW ofmteh. fl^met aTd official It is believed he is in»ne. 
saved the factories and lumber yards along 
0,1 water front. On tbe land side the fire 
had also been got under control, and tbe oi- 
fice, storehouse and neighboring tanks were
**Bv <3 o’clock tbe fire was under control, and 
by 10 o’clock, with the exception of two 
tanks that were still ablaze, bad burned itself

0°The loss is estimated at about $1,500,000.

GEN. SHERMAN’S CR VISE.

Ex-Aldenaan McCabe ef New York met at
Hamilton as Deported.

ingHamilton, July 20.—It is now said that 
Ex-Aid. McCabe of New York is not in Ham
ilton as reported, nor has he been here. His 
relatives in this city declare that he and his 
wife sailed from New York last Saturday for 
Europe.

in the
Yesterday Mayor Howland sent this tele- 

from his summer cottage to Mr. Mc- 
amsimmmm

HossBAtr, Ont., July 80, 1887—W. O. 

carry oat the previous view of the Council to force the

Me Was la tire Fonadry Business.
Davy Creighton and Organizer Birminghzm 

were in. Hamilton yesterday, working the 
Tories of the Am hi tens City for zubecriptions 
to Tbe Empire. The Times of last evening 
says “ they shouldn’t find the least difficulty 
in getting $60,000 from Hamilton Tories 
Hamilton Tories chipped in to start the Mail 
in 1872, and the same men will be delighted to 
pour more thousands down the new rat-hole.”

The latest story about Davy and Boz’s 
visits among Toronto manufacturers with their 
red-edged subscription books is to the effect 
that they went to a prominent foundry man in 
the West End and asked him to put his-,name 
down for a few thousand. His answer was la
conic, but pointed: “I’m in the foundry 
business.” _____

A Scene In a Broker's Office.
There was a lively scene in the private office 

of “Gus”$Kerr, broker, in Front-street yes
terday morning. Mr. Kerr reached the city 
in the morning from Buffalo, where he also 
carries on a broker’s business. The scene was 
but a sequel to the proceedings which were in
stituted against Mr. Kerr in Buffalo by Mr. 
Hugh Cameron of this city» for alienating the 
affections of his wife and to recover possession of 
his children. The matter, which wasoneof those 
nasty social scandals now . so prevalent, was 
settled out of court. Mrs. Cameron and a 
woman named May Morrison, who lives in 
St. George-street, met in Kerr s office yester
day They became angry at each other over 

A Wealthy Yoan* Man ef Indianap.Hl broker’s attentions and for other reasons
Disappears. better known to themselves. Fierce lookswere

extensive farm near this city, and Alice Hun- tbingelae.
ter, a pretty girl of 18, have diaappeared. It It took the generalship of the broker to
is believed they have eloped. Hines is the eon separate the fair combatant»._______
of Judge C. 0. Hines, formerly law partner of xke Hares at Chantauqaa lake.
Senator Harrison. The young mania worth « o{ tfae ™ndest aquatic events will take

place on Chautauqua Istiteon
years ago, is aleo wealthy. Miss Hunter m when the annual contest of members of the 
Sunday school and religions work has been National Association of Amateur Oarsmen 
thrown into Mr. Hines’ company a great deal WM occur. The Brie Railway bas decided to

? ------ sell special excursion tickets on July 25 and
26, good for return for three days, at abbot 
one fare or less for the round trip. Aside 
from the attractions offered by the boat races, 
the beauties of the lake and surrounding ham
lets will without doubt, draw out a very large 
number who will take advantage ot the oppor
tunity to enjoy the pleasure of a visit to the 
Chautauqua Assembly, the largest summer 
city in the world. Particulars as to rates and 
limits of tickets and other desired information 
may be had of the nearest Erie ticket agent.

boodler was averted amount 99 ”
M 28Domini.» Organs. _68 _»

...........2» 1ST
—

ma

The fact excites a great deal ot comment 
that, by the first boat of the Canadian Pacific’s 
new steamship line to China, a large shipment 
of “Dominion” organs should be made to an 
American house in Hong Kong, 
pany are now making shipments to 
every port of note in the eastern 
world. The demand for their instrumenta at 
home and abroad has increased during the two 
years iust past fully three-fold. In Canada 
they have taken tbe lead from the first, and 
this position has been maintained abroad. In 
1876 Dominion organa at the Centennial Exhi-

istssi Sr rsJtusSrtS
that time to the present these instruments 
have been awarded tbe very highest honors at 
all the world’» principal international ezhibi- 
tions, until the popular verdict everywhere is 
that they have no equals. *

Total........
/ Repairs at Public School Ball

Chairman Bell, Trustee Westn&n, 
Wilkinson and Architect Windeyer made 
tour of the school buildings in the East Er 
yesterday to ascertain the extent and natm 
of the repairs necessary and start the wor; 
The West End will be done to-day with tl 
same object in view, Mr. Bell to be accot 
ponied by other members of the Sites 
Buildings Committee and Architect Goe 
The committee has $10,000 to spend OT 
pairs and $16,000 on new closets. All 
pita will be removed. ______

This com-

GONE WITH A PRETTY GIRL.
Within the Hound ef Sew Bella.

G. T. Constable Cox has some pretty lively 
experiences with tramps at Little York sta
tion. The company’s property ont there is 
nightly besieged with snoozere and bum», be
cause there are always plenty of freight cars 
zt the station in which they sleep. Last night 
Censtable Cox hid his usual experience. 
Edwin Chatfield, » robust Cockney, who con
tinually bragged that he “was bom within 
the sound of Bow Bells,” was making things 
lively around Little York, 
giving cottagers considerable annoyance. 
Constable Cox brought him to town and bad 
him locked up on a charge of treapaea. He 
froght the constable while making the arrest.

Trembles 1» Lumber and Furatshlngs.
Fisher ft Fisher, wholesale genta’ furnishing 

dealers of 82 Front-street west, who have been 
in deep water for some time, formally assigned 
to Assignee Clarkson yesterday. Tbe liabili
ties are said to be about $30,000, and the assets 
about $6000 lees. Moat of the creditors are m
^Hargreaves ft Ou., lumber dealers, doing 
business at Front and Ixime-.treets, held a 
meeting of creditors Tuesday. The trouble is 
caused by depression in the lumber trade. The 
.labilities are placed at $15,000, and a surplus 
of $4000 is claimed by the company. The 
heaviest creditors are on the Midland.

At Lundy’s Une.
The Lundy’s Lane Historical Society pro

to commemorate the battle by meeting

i. tPERSONAL.

Mr. John Boss Botertaon of The Telegram 
day for Europe.

Mr. O. 8. Macdonald (Mscdoasld aodM adz 
listers), of Cornwall Is In town.

The Mayor and Mrs. Howland, and Aide 
Mrs. Irwin are spending the summer season In

Mr. “ Pete ” Keller, the amiable and bands 
urer of the Standard Theatre, Chicago, Is s 
few days In Toronto, as be did also last sum 
said there Is a great attraction for Mr. “Pec

Nun Info by a Four-Oared Big.
On Tuesday evening a p«ty of three ladies 

and two gentlemen started out in a boat from 
the Yonge-street wharf. Here is what one of 
tbe gentlemen has to say of what followed: 
“We had not proceeded far when two four- 
oared racing gigs came along at top speed. 
We shouted and tried to get out of their way 
but one of the gigs struck, our boat, catting 
through like a knife and tiflantig one of the 
ladies severely. When they got loose from 
us. after some difficulty, they went on their 
wàv regardless of whether we floated or sunk. 
Bam almost certain tHey belonged to the Don 
Rowing Club. We got back to the wharf 
with difficulty, and the lady is now under 
medical treatment.”

z Organizing a New Campaign.
' Cork, July 20.—Five hundred delegatee and 
150 priests attended a National League con
vention here yesterday. William O’Brien pre
sided. He said the object of the meeting was 
to organize a campaign for the assistance of 
tenants. The seven members of Parliament 
for Countv Cork, John Dillon and other com 
moners were present Resolutions w#re 
adopted in accordance with the object of the 
convention as stated by Mr. O’Brien.

Suicide ef a Farmer.
London, July 20.—On Sunday morning a 

Fanner named John Nicholls, residing on the 
13th concession of East Zorra, swallowed, a 
dose of Paris green in a fit of temporary in
sanity, and died from the effects last night. 
An accident four years ago, by which he and 
two of his children were nearly drowned dur
ing a freshet, followed by the death of a son 
last winter, had operated so strongly on his 
mind as to render him subject to periods of 
mental derangement. He was a highly re
spected farmer, and was about 60 years of 
age. He leaves a wife and six children.

A Large Sum Lost lu Speculation,
Montheal, July 20.—Robert Logie, of the 

firm of McDougall, Logie ft Co., was examined 
to-day in the case of the contestation of 
abandonment made by the firm on the ground 
of fraud. Mr. Logie admitted a low of $48,- 
000 by the firm by speculation.

Fixing the Responsibility.
Montbbal, July 20.—The inquest on the 

body of Moore, killed in the St Lawrence 
Sugar Refinery fire, was concluded to-night, 
when the jury brought in a verdict censuring 
tbe refinery authorities for not having suf
ficient means of escape from the building, and 
censuring the city for not enforcing the bylaw
with regard to fire escapes._________

Fire at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, July 20.—At 10.30 fire broke 

ont in Booth’s ioe cream freezer Jworks and 
Ridgely box factory at Court and Sycamore- 
streets.

The building which is four stories high was 
gutted. In the box factory were sixty-five 
and in the laundry tliirty-five girls, all were 
rescued. Loss $130,000.

The Realistic Drama.
Canton. Ia., July 20.—Four people were 

shot during the Wild West performance of 
Sells Bros.’circus on Tuesday night George 
Harrington, aged 17, will die: Mr* Lambert- 
son was dangerously and Wallace Phillips not 
Beriojwly wounded. One of the Indians was 
shot.

city.
Registered •« «he Hotels.

CoL Ttsdsle, M.P. South NorfoUt, Is st the Roesin.
Mr. Nicholes Awrey, M.P.P. South Wentworth, Is <

^ilr^W. 'J. Tapper and wife of Halifax are st the

BMSln.H. a W,ten 01 New °rie»n», la. Is st the
Cape. Bose of Guelph Is st the Rossin.
Mr. W. E. Orieth of Niagara Falla Is at the Welker. 
Mr. H. J. Crawford of Tllaonburg Is at the Walker 
Mr. Thomas Kingston of Detroit Is st the Welker. 
Col. C. Eehlger of Wilmington. Del- Is w the 

Queen’s.
Bar. C. O. L. BUey of Preston, Eng- It st the

Mr. A. $. Pitts of Columbus, Ohio, Is st the Palmer. 
Mr. B. M. Orchard of Brantford Is atthe Palmer.
Mr. T. B. Greening of Hamilton last the Palmer.
Mr. John McDougall of Berlin Is et the Palmer.

same amount to be used, the reservoir level 
will remain stationary. If more Is need It will 
fall; If less it will rise until the demand in-
Cr|Tr»1/ little o, nothing
to do with our water supply, it merely serves 
as o convenience to the pumping station, tne 
danger therefore lies with the conduit pipe and 
pumping machinery, which, unfortunately, at 
present are not in any too good shape to re
spect to capacity and reliability: but in a re
cent visit to the pumping station I 
things to he in better condition now than 
some months back. The total dapaoity of 
pumping machinery in the three machines is 
fifty per cent, greater than the capacity of con
duit/ This is essential to permit of stoppages 
for repairs, etc.; so that the proportion oftop- 
ply to pumping power is about right. Doing 
fourteen to twenty-one. _

I do not care at this stage to «ay how far 1 
fall In with the views of some of your corres
pondents. as the Waterworks Department 
should alone be held to account for any scheme 
they may elaborate, and we are led to thtak 
that some comprehensive scheme will shortly 
be forthcoming.

I hold certain stro

The Steam Yacht Meteor »■ It Way to Lake 
Ontario.

Quebec, July 20.-The steam yacht Meteor, 
having on board Gen. W. T. Sherman, Com
modore A. E. Bateman and wife, andChaa. E. 
Coons, ex-Assistant Secretary of the Treasury 
under President Arthur, arrived in this port 
at 6 this evening. The Commodore ex
plained that the partv left 
York City direct for Newport, 
they were most cordially received. From 
Newport'they steamed to Boston, meeting 
with slight detention from fog* Their recep
tion in Boston was most enthusiastic. The 
General's old comrades, the bankers and citi- 
gens generally uniting in a spontaneous wel
come. From Boston to Bar Harbor, where 
they spent one day, thence to Halifax, where 
they were moe’ hospitably entertained by the 
«sont club,-of that city. From Halifax they 
ïtoamed through tbe Cat of Canso to Char
lottetown, Prince Fdward Hsland, where they 
remained for one afternoon. Thence to 
Gaspe Bay, where they spent one day.

All the points of interest in the Gulf wefir 
taken in up as far as Tadoussc where they 
disembarked to receive dispatches. They

sr-hT.1 s»?srfiay sns
morning at 6 a.m.. arriving here at 5 p.m., a
*Upon arrival in port they had the distin- 
mished honor of being saluted by a volley of 
17 guns from the American frigate Galena, 
Commander Chester. They were also visjted 
by Commander Chester and his staff of officers 
as a mark of honor to the distinguished hero 
of the rebellion. The yacht leavos to-morrow 
afternoon for Montreal, thence to Upper 
Ontario. All parties on board were in excel
lent health throughout.
.RUSSIA THR PRIEND

ne French Republic Preparing fer a San
guinary Struggle. „

London, July 20.-According to letters 
received from Bucharest, M. DeCoutouly, the 
Wrench Miwster there, in a speech at a ban- 
anet on July 14 said that the French 
Republic was preparing for a rangumarv 
Struggle, which would be the more formidable 
the longer the outbreak was delayed, and lie 
«included by offering a toast to the health ot 
she Russian Minister, whereupon all present 
shouted, “Success to Russia, the friend of 
France.” ______ .

The Burial of Herr Krupp.
Berlin, July 20.—The funeral of Alfred 

Krupp took place at Essen yesterday and was 
very imposing. The Prince of Reuss repre
sented tbe Emperor. There were 12,000 work
men present. Letters of condolence were re
ceived from the Emperor William, tbe 
Crown Prince, Prince Bismarck and Count 
Von Moltke.

Married at Our Lady of Lourdes.
Yesterday morning in the Church of Our 

Lady of Lourdes in Sherbourne-atreet, Mr. 
J. J. Cashman of Bracebridge and Miss 
Lizzie Payne of this city were joined in mar
riage bv Rev. Father McBride, assisted by 
Vicar-General Rooney, Rev. Chancellor Mc
Cann, and Rev. Father Harold rf Niagara. 
The groom was attended by Mr. Philip Lynch 
of Toronto and Mr. George Anst of London, 
and tbe bride by Miss Lynch of Belleville, 
Miss Aust of London and six petite assistant 
bridesmaids. The bride is a sister of Mrs, 
William Petlev, and a wedding breakfast was 
served after the ceremony in Mr. Petlqy’s 
residence in Duke-street. The honeymoon 
will be spent down the St Lawrence to the 
seaside.

Dees Net Extend te Deserters Frens Canada’s 
Militia.

Assistant Adjutant-General, Halifax, 

N.S., July 16, 1887.—To Ou. Editor of The 
Toronto World : In reply to your note ot July 
121 have to inform yon that the pardon pro
claimed includes deserter» from the late Royal 
Canadian Rifles and all other regiments and 
eorpe of the regular land fore#, but does not 
extend to deserters from the Canadian militia
or volunteers.^ (kUme!, for A.A.G.

judge 
in tor

New
where French Army Mobilization. »

Paris. July 20.—The Finance Committee of 
the Senate, to which the Mobilization Bill 
was referred, report that if they regarded 
financial reasons alone they would reject the 
bill, but in view of the opinions of the Mili
tary Commission they will not oppose it.

The Whisky Trust.
Chicago, July 20.—A large nnmber of dis

tillers me» here yesterday to discuss the or
ganization of a whisky trust on the plan to 
the Standard Oil Company, the plan being of. 
unite all distillerie» west of the Ohio River.

Another Celllslen of Iron-clad*
London, July 20.—Two more of tlie great 

British iron-clods have been in collision. The 
Aginoourt was run into to-day at Portsmouth 
by tlie Black Prince and badly damaged.

France «Mijeeta to Ferdinand.
Constantinople. July 20.—France will not 

acknowledge Prince Ferdinand as ruler of Bui- 
gar in because Rouniélians were permitted to 
vote in the Sobranje for his election.

îÆiSftfsSfl « «saîSîsg1 «1 d The fierht lasted six hours, and resulted
___ _ Seven-

tefm'hundred todies of the slain were either 
interred or burnt next dàÿ. At the anniver
sary next Monday volunteers will reproduce, 
as far as possible, tbe movements of the early
stages of the battle, *______

Dr. Brnee Admitted te Heavy Ball.
Tuesday Mr. Justice O’Connor made an 

orderladmitting Dr. J. C. Grace of Chatham 
to bail Be has been committed for trial on a 
charge of abortion, in connection with the 
death of Miss Ruth Harlow of Hamilton. The 
bail fixed was the prisoner’s own in $20,000, 
and two securities in $10,000 each.

' The Lighthouse finpply Steamer.
For the information of W.A.G. and others, 

it may be stated that the Government light
house supply steamer left Montreal July 8, 
Toronto July 15 and was timed to leave Sar
nia Yesterday. The trip occupies six weeks aid UkZ m the chain of latm, the round 
fare being $50, which includes mea-s and

Diamonds.

ESSSSsSSg

The Dead.
Hon. R. M. T. Hunter of Richmond, Va-. who^ 

during the war, was Confederate Secretary at 
State, le dead._____

. The Bight Man 1er she Stmnte.
“About Town," in The Globe, July 3». 

The appointment by the Ontario C 
to the Senate ot the Provincial Ui 
Rev. Dr. Dewart gives satiatrotion.«m
Dewart Is an able and accomplirai 
will bring a strong mind and wide 
to his work.

i I

Wednesday Holidays.
Tbe birds in the country groves were trying 

to get up an appetite for dinner yesterd ay 
when scores of gents’ fumfshin* salesmen with 
wives and sweethearts invaded their rural 
sanctuary, rudely interrupting their noon-day 
trills, quinn the shirtmakers staff, fresh m 
daisies, will be ready to serve customers with 
boating and earning shirts this morning.

ng opinions as to what

should be. We have everywhere around us an^"^"SSahitti6, uTe-slSje
problem which the department are called 

<md t0r ,J1 Ü^hn Galt. 

ALARM LAST NIGHT.

A Boy Drowned In the Don.
Tuesday evening a colored youth named 

William Thomas Davies, 16 years old, son of 
Jacob Davies, furrier, of King-street east, was 
drowned whilst bathing in the Don. A party 
of four entered the water, the other three being 
boys of about 10 year» of age. The deceased 
who could not swim, got out of his depth, and 
one of his youthful companions in vain tried 
to save him. His clothe» were brought to his 
parents’ home, and three-quarters of an hour 
elapsed ere the body was recovered. No in
quest was held, and the body was interred 
yesterday in Mount Pleasant cemetery.

Britten Bros., the Bnsy Batchers.
Tire World yesterday dropped into Britton 

Bros. ’’Commodious meat stalls in St. Lawrence 
Market. Mr. James Britton, the energetic 
young head of the famous batcher firm, was 
so busy entering orders for Island customers 
that he did not observe one of his men, Harry 
Rtinnson, faint from exhaustion and overwork 
in getting out the numerous orders. “We 
never sent half so much meat to the Island in 
any previous season as we axe doing this year,” 
remarked Mr. Britton. “ The weather is hot, 
but the people over there most have Britton’s 
choice roasts, steaks and chops. ’

■.IHe Died a Month Age.
From The Toronto Newt. 

James Whyte, 764 Yi _ 
believed, go ont ot the trade, at 
present.

"I

Barmans at The Baseball tire*lid».
The publie will be pleased to hear that Mr. 

Ball, Barnnm’s agent, has secured the grounds 
of tbe TorontoBaseballJAssociation for the two 
days’ exhibition of the world’» greatest show 
Sept 8 and 9. The ground» are on the whole 
the most accessible and the most commodious 
in the city.

deed Advice to
It yon want to keep floating 

And know where you’re steering,
When you choose to go boating 

Don’t aim go becrh,^^^

The World Discovers an Alarming-State ot 
Affairs at (he Keeervelr.

A rumor which prevailed in the city last 
night that the City Reservoir had run dry 
brought a World reporter to the scene of our 
water supply. The rumor proved to be more 
near the truth than otherwise, and from the 
appearance which the reservoir presented it is 
evident that, except some extraordinary effort 
be made,to-day or to-morrow will find Toronto 
as destitute of water through the ordinary 
service as if the city were situated in the 
centre of the Sahara Desert.

For some time past the water in the reser
voir has been steadily faUing, and last night 
it had reached the lowest point on record since 
the establishment of the present inadequate 
system. The steps which lead to the bottom 
ot the reservoir are completely dry, and the 
pipe through which it is supplied with water 
is visible above the surface. Around the
edge of toe basin the water-mark clearly indl- WuuT.ad team. tuts. Cowbrota- MMon
catee that the out-go is considerably greater ,m«. YiÆmra. forei^ i&cïmi 
than the inooroe, being moist for a Cd^ongestrem-^ Ata» H shewattomMgsnjS 
couple S feet from the surface—in fact [hats. 7

—Many persons have ruined then 
cannot re.d'ttiU advertisement! hei-

Changtng the Name ef fflverffale Park.
Aldermen Macdonald, Wickett and Mor

rison met as a sub-committee *in the City Hall

est erÆMa'à
changing tho name of Hi verdoie Park to 
“Lansdowne Park.”

Optic an, and have roar eyes properly tiled.

Fair, With Local «hewers.
Weather for Ontario: Light to w 

erate, variable winde; mostly fair, ti 
focal sfowere ; not much change 

temperature.

Russia’s Persistent March.
Bombay, July 20.—Natives report that 

Russia is secretly negotiating with the Gover- 
of Zncklnnd, in Chinese Turkestan, for 

permission to pass troops across the country.
CHAT ACROSS THE CABLE.

stateroom.

BOP FRANCE.** nor tsold on o 
Toronto.81 range Cries In Mexican Streets. 

Mexico, July 20.—The anniversary of the 
death of President Juarez was observed with 
great enthusiasm yesterday in this city. Along 
the line of march the procession was greeted 
with applause, and cries of Death to the 
priests” were frequently heard, the povukce 
taking the celebration to mean an anti-clerical
demonstration.

A Speech Ural Caused a Sensation.
Brussels, July 20—A sensation has been 

caused by a speech made by Lient.-Gen. 
Vandersmissen, in which he violently attacked

euee and honor of Belgium depended upon an 
increase of the army.

The New Literary Cleh.
A committee meeting was 

afternoon at the office of Capt. Gamble Geddes, 
when the constitution of the dub and other 
matters of minor importance were considered. 
The général meeting take, place at the Retain 
House at five this evening.________

held yesterday Steamship Arrivals.
At 8t John’s Nfd.: Corean (Allas Une), 

Montreal for London.
At Baltimore: Neva Sootlan (Allan 11ns), 

Liverpool via 8t Johns and Halifax.
“I Believe Ye, Me Bey.”

«0 said Toole, the celebrated English eonwdu 
the Prince of Wti*. wton on. dsy taUng li

Off to Maskoka.
Mr. Napier Robinson, who for many months 

past has be* attending to the .Canadian 
lumber cutting machine, of which a notice ap
peared in The World yesterday, has left for 
Maskoka.

„rîti^SSbS,SLÏ«52S,J5Si5i
the freedom of the City of Dublin on Friday.
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They Foaght la Pearl-street.
Joeeph Pterpont, one of the Island fakirs, 

and Charles Wilson of No. 34 Pearl-street

assaulting Wilson, whose finger he broke and 
severely. The men live in the same

Darwin’s Theery.
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Refrigerator Mata.

-garnmur hits st Dlnm's. In rrnrr vsrtsty. At 
Zephyr tel». BUE hats.
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Chalets la Italy.

Roto, July 20.—From 12 to 15 deaths from 
‘«ra are reported st Catania daily. Cale* 

reported at Franco!onte, Patente '■’""Ci
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